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Questionnaire for Nominees of the Anglican Diocese in New England 

1.  Theology. What individuals and theological movements within the church’s history have shaped 

you the most and how? What parts of Anglican history, liturgy, and theology have been particularly 

significant for you and why? 
 
 

My ministry has been shaped by the missiological imperative laid out for us in the missional church of the 

Book of Acts. Gregory the 1st and the Celtic understanding of the passion and purpose of the Holy Spirit 

and His great desire that the Messianic agenda be advanced through us and in us, also has a prophetic 

resonance for me. The Celtic Christians understood that our very human propensity to settle for what is 

comfortable or familiar has the capacity to limit both our experience of God’s love and inhibit the reach of 

God’s love. In their understanding, the Holy Spirit (“An Geadh-Glas” or “The Wild Goose”), as well as 

being the great comforter, was willing to disturb the status quo in order that we might go deeper and wider 

in God’s love. Could they have ever imagined what their willingness to follow “The Wild Goose” would 

achieve? Centuries after the Celts landed their coracles in Great Britain, a band of pilgrims boarded a vessel 

in 1620 and left the Isle of the Anglo-Saxons from a small town called Plymouth and crossed the Atlantic to 

the new world.  

 

The birth of Pentecostalism at Asuza Street in 1906 was the subject of my undergraduate dissertation. This 

was deeply formative. It has been suggested that institutional authority and charismatic authority stand in 

opposition to each other. My studies convinced me that we need both and each enable the other. Indeed, the 

Jewish understanding is that Godly structure enables authentic freedom in the Holy Spirit and vice versa. I 

see this principle at work in the renewal that has been brought to the church worldwide through Holy 

Trinity Brompton’s Alpha Course. Here the academic rigor of C. S. Lewis has been melded with the 

theological integrity of John Stott and the deep understanding of the person and the power of the Holy 

Spirit held out in the pneumatology of John Wimber. I am also inspired by Thomas Cranmer and the 

English Reformation. His stepped reforms of 1548, 1549 and 1552 and the reshaping and liturgical reform 

of the Eucharist put the Word of God in the hearts and hands of ordinary people and gathered them at His 

table. The Book of Common Prayer’s confessional prayer is the finest prayer of penitence my heart has 

ever encountered. It is a prayer in which, by the light of His mercy, I am searched and then affirmed as a 

beloved son, forgiven, healed and transformed. Henri Nouwen observed, “God alone can make forgiveness 

something glorious to remember.” The Prayer Book’s confessional primes our hearts for the glorious 

inception of His grace and mercy. 

 
 
2.  The Holy Spirit. How do you engage with the Holy Spirit in your personal spiritual disciplines and 

ministry? What are your expectations for the work of the Holy Spirit in the life of the individual 

believer and the life of the Church? 
 
 

My personal spiritual disciplines and ministry are founded upon the truth that the Word and Spirit are 

inseparable. Listening prayer is key to my relationship with Jesus. The Lord has gifted me with a humble 

confidence in the prophetic. I believe that through His Word, and in bespoke ways that will always be 

anchored and corroborated by His Word, our Father is always speaking to His children. At my ordination I 

vividly recall the liturgical exhortation, “You cannot bear the weight of this calling in your own strength, 

but only by the grace and power of God. Pray therefore that your heart may daily be enlarged and your 

understanding of the Scriptures enlightened. Pray earnestly for the gift of the Holy Spirit.” My life in Christ 

and the ministry Jesus has called me to is utterly dependent upon God’s faithful and gracious answer to that 

prayer. He is God within me, inviting me to believe and trust more deeply in the mercy and love of Jesus, 

and beckoning me to return again and again to the arms of the Father. The Holy Spirit is in all aspects of the 

Church’s mission and ministry. He is behind, within and leading our worship, our prayer, our creativity, our 

ministry of healing, our social action, our evangelism and our labors for justice. 
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3.  Experience. The canons state: “To be a suitable candidate for the episcopate, a person must ... 

Have demonstrated the ability to lead and grow the Church” (ACNA Title III, Canon 8, Section 

3.8). How have you demonstrated that ability? 
 
 

As a Curate (2000-2003), I was blessed to be part of a growing church and grew youth ministry and planted 

a missional congregation. As an Associate Vicar (2003-2009), I established a missional strategy that led to 

the release and oversight of 40 missional communities (“MSC”) which saw congregation growth (500- 

1600), reaching many unchurched people groups: young adults, children, the elderly, prisoners, students, 

physically disabled people, adults with special learning needs, young people in trouble with the police and 

local authorities, those leaving clubs and bars in the early hours of the morning, the homeless, those with 

addiction, immigrant populations and many local communities. The MSC model attracted national and 

international interest and established a network of churches from different denominations and across the 

UK, Western and Eastern Europe, America, Canada and South America. 
 

As a Senior Pastor (2009-present), I have been blessed to work creatively and collaboratively with a 

gifted team of leaders. By the grace of God, the following are some significant ministerial milestones 

for us: 
 
▪ Reoriented Trinity around a living, missional faith in Jesus Christ as we know Him through the lens of 

the Bible. 

 

▪ Restored a theology of mission in terms of both evangelism and justice that is giving Trinity an 

impactful presence as a servant church, both locally and globally. 

 

▪ Guided growth from a committed core of approximately 250-300 people gathering for one service in 

Greenwich to an entire congregation of more than 1,200 meeting in two locations over five services. In 

October 2017, we successfully launched a multi-site in the neighboring town of Darien, CT and it 

expanded to two services within the first nine months. In Greenwich, we shepherded the congregation 

through a series of Sunday worship venues: a local middle school, the larger high school and now the 

Hyatt Hotel. 

  

▪ Identified, discipled and invested in a group of in excess of 120 lay leaders. Rebuilt the staff team 

from a small remnant to 26 people — called, aligned and committed to Trinity’s renewed vision, 

mission and values. 

 

▪ Strengthened the value of worship and prayer, corporately on Sunday mornings, in midweek 

opportunities in small groups and privately. Introduced all-church prayer and worship events, 

including a weekday communion service with teaching. Introduced and led a practice of a half-hour 

prayer time during the workday for the staff team since 2009. 

 

▪ Introduced devotional, discipleship and leadership resources on multiple online platforms through the 

use of creative media — written, audio and video. This includes my writing a daily devotional for the 

Trinity family and a weekly blog (with a combined circulation of approximately 2,000) and a “Daily 

Devotional Text” sent directly from my daily devotional time to 120 people (staff team members, lay 

leaders and congregants in acute pastoral need). 

 

▪ Restored and expanded pastoral care, including the introduction of Stephen’s Ministry and a first-

response Care Team. Built and trained a prayer ministry team and a healing prayer team. 

 

▪ Championed the restoration of Jesus-focused children’s and youth ministries that bring children 

and young people into full and living faith with Jesus in Word and Spirit. 
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▪ Continued to prioritize the building of authentic Christ-centered community, initially through missional 

communities and more recently in the re-establishment and healthy maintenance of small groups (a 

current initiative saw close to 500 adults, teens and children taking part in new small group life during 

the Winter/Spring 2018 term). 

 

▪ Reintroduced the Alpha Course at Trinity in 2010. The sustained presence of Alpha has resulted in 

renewed faith for existing members of the church and has ensured that effective, relational 

evangelization has been consistently in operation. In the spring of 2018, Trinity ran five Alpha Courses, 

one of which took place in a local prison. 
 

During this time, the annual ministerial budget has increased to a current budget of $4.2M. This has 

necessitated transitioning the church from a donor model to a partnership model that embraces tithing and 

holds generosity as an essential characteristic of the work of the Holy Spirit in a believer’s life. A 

successful $6M capital campaign allowed for the purchase and refurbishment of a Ministry Center for 

midweek discipleship and outreach work. 

 
 

4.  Understanding the Times. In light of the increasingly hostile public context of church life in North 

America, and New England in particular, what are your ideas and experience in carrying on an 

effective Christian witness in order to reach both individuals and the culture with the gospel? 
 
 

I could write of our need to stay closely and redemptively engaged in conversation with culture, especially 

through the strategic use of social media, film and other media, and the need to teach the art of 

compassionate apologetics (listen first, affirm the intention, etc.). I could point to the need to identify 

unmet social needs in local communities and form partnerships to address local challenges — that 

Christian witness is borne in love and service. I could write of my experience of raising up leaders from 

within the church family, and, under the aegis of low control but high accountability, releasing them into 

the freedom of an entrepreneurial mission field to bring the Gospel to their communities at a grassroots 

level. I believe all of this to be true, and I have witnessed these strategies bear much fruit. Yet, above all, I 

am reminded that the first century faithfully records that Christian witness and church growth was most 

prolific in powerlessness and obedient service. When God wants anything done, He takes up men and 

women who have come to the end of themselves, whose confidence is not in themselves but in God. 
 

There is an epidemic of loneliness, anxiety and addiction within society. And yet everything in our culture 

seems to be designed to hide or expunge our brokenness from one another. The reality is that we all need 

healing, and we never grow out of that. The church, the faith community, should be the one place where we 

can be honest and where we don’t have to hide anymore. Here God will mend our broken hearts, if we give 

Him all the pieces. Our shared brokenness points us to the mercy of Jesus that meets us in one another. We 

are called to be a community of redemption, holding out the love and healing of God to a broken and 

hurting world. And here is the glorious paradox in all of this: God delights to use broken people to minister 

to broken people. It’s in our weakness that we are driven to rely on God and not ourselves. It’s our 

weakness that gives others a foothold on God’s mercy for them. The apostle Paul never waited to be 

completely healed before being used by God. God is looking for broken men and women who have judged 

themselves in the light of the Cross of Christ. 
 

A church without the broken is a broken church. The hope that God has set in us is that we will minister to 

one another and to the world, despite our weak and unfinished state. Pope Francis wrote with passion, “I see 

clearly that the thing the church needs most today is the ability to heal wounds and to warm the hearts of the 

faithful; it needs nearness, proximity. I see the church as a field hospital after battle.” 
 

So many people have given up on life. So many people have given up on God or believe themselves to be 

outside the reach of His mercy. So many people believe that there can be no redemption for them, no hand 

to raise them up, no mercy, no second chance, no healing — no love. Under God, as people of faith in 

New England, this is our purpose: in all our imperfection, God is exhorting us to bring His healing, His 

justice, His welcome, His love, His mercy to a world that is in disconnection, disunity and discord. 
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God remains in every person’s life. We are called to behold the image of God in every human life. Perhaps 

all we can see in ourselves or in another is “thorns and weeds,” but God sees the whole picture and He does 

not give up on any of us. There is always a space in any human life in which the seed of God’s mercy, 

healing and love can grow. James Aughey wrote, "The church is not a select circle of the immaculate, but a 

home where the outcast may come in. It is not a palace with gate attendants and challenging sentinels along 

the entrance-ways holding off at arm's-length the stranger, but rather a hospital where the broken-hearted 

may be healed, and where all the weary and troubled may find rest…" 

 
 
5.       Discipleship. Our next bishop will be especially challenged to lead us in forming disciples within 

the church. Describe your experience and approach to teaching/catechizing/forming mature 

disciples of Jesus Christ. 
 

I am deeply committed to a maturation process that will make disciples who make disciples. In the Sermon 

on the Mount, Jesus described discipleship in three parts: we accept Jesus’ invitation to follow Him, we 

hear His Word, and then we follow the inspiration of the Holy Spirit and we act upon His Word [Luke 6:46-

47]. For all the claims made in Christian publishing, I have yet to discover the silver bullet in the practice of 

learning to be a disciple. That said, in my own life, and in the lives of others, I have witnessed an 

acceleration in the discipleship process when it is fostered within Christian community and, at the same 

time, is fully engaged in the outreach and mission of the Church in evangelism and service. The Word is 

sharper, the voice of God is clearer, and there is more joy to be had.  

 

The grace that we receive in the practice of the spiritual disciplines is essential. As others have faithfully 

encouraged us, we have a responsibility to pass on these disciplines. My fear, however, is that a believer 

might become marooned in a programmatic understanding of what it means to be church, instead of being 

encouraged to participate with the Spirit in the missional and incarnational living out of the Christian life in 

community. The new believer and those who have walked with Jesus a little longer are no different in this 

regard. Whether we bring fresh zeal, the right question, the gift of discernment, faith or wisdom, God’s 

steadfast love will seek to express itself through community and in our service to others; here we meet with 

Jesus and here we are truly changed in His likeness. 
 

In the above context, my approach to discipleship would be, first and foremost, to pray daily for clergy 

leading congregations, care for them and their families, and support and nurture them in their ministries. I 

would desire to serve the discipleship process by continuing to write on, teach and promulgate core Biblical 

truths. I have found the Alpha Course to be a strong foundational tool and would therefore seek to identify 

and deploy the Alpha Course as well as encourage small group Bible study leaders and those who can lead 

and disciple larger groupings. Technology allows us access to excellent online training resources. I have 

also found mentoring to be an effective practice and would look to encourage this and develop ministry 

“apprenticeships” (I do, you watch; I do, you help; You do, I help; etc.). I would like to serve by facilitating 

and leading retreats for clergy and laity with ample time for prayer ministry. But in all of this, I would 

strongly desire to see us continue to foster a missional, entrepreneurial climate across the Diocese where we 

all get to participate and play an active part in the advance of His Kingdom. 

 
 

6.  Church Planting. Church planting is an important part of the DNA of our diocese. What are your 

ideas and/or personal experience with church planting? 
 
 

I am thoroughly convinced by Dr. Tim Keller’s thesis that, “The vigorous, continual planting of new 

congregations is the single most crucial strategy for (1) the numerical growth of the body of Christ in a city 

and (2) the continual corporate renewal and revival of the existing churches...”1  If we are to be faithful in 

                                                           

1 http://download.redeemer.com/pdf/learn/resources/Why_Plant_Churches-Keller.pdf 
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turning the spiritual tide, we need more than the revival of pre-existing churches. We must be part of a 

Spirit-led missional movement. We don’t plant because it is the convenient answer to a crisis of lack of 

parking. Rather, God calls us to implement by faith a strategy of deliberate missional multiplication that will 

always precede the church growth that we desire. Reproduction must therefore become a natural 

consequence, an indispensable objective in a congregation’s mission. 
 

I do not subscribe to a view that there is a one-size-fits-all strategy for church planting. In the UK I saw great 

fruit with the release of missional communities, enabling gifted leaders from within the congregation to 

reach many people who would not ordinarily come to church. In the US, Trinity has seen missional growth 

through the adoption of a multi-site strategy, leveraging the resources of a central support system. Whatever 

the strategy, I do believe we must be deliberate in creating and championing a missional culture that is self-

seeding, indigenous and dynamic. Such a strategy will seek to put resources in the right places. In this way, I 

am intrigued by the “Minster Model” that is being successfully re-imagined and pioneered by Holy Trinity 

Brompton (London) and propagated under the missional leadership of The Rt Revd Ric Thorpe, Bishop of 

Islington. Is it possible that given the geographical breadth of the ADNE, New England might benefit from 

such a model? Any church multiplication model will also require the development of a strong leadership 

pipeline. In this way, some will lead multiplying small groups where deep discipleship is cultivated, others 

will discover the gifting to lead grassroots missional communities, and there will be those who God will call 

to lead multi-sites and fully-fledged church plants. 

 
 
7.  Holy Orders. What is your view on the ordination of women to the presbyterate and women serving 

as rectors of congregations? Vocational deacons serve at the pleasure of the Bishop. How might you 

envision utilizing vocational deacons in the mission and ministry of the diocese?  

I am aware that this issue has been studied in considerable depth by faithful scholars of ultimately divergent 

convictions, and I am sympathetic to many of the arguments on both sides of the 

complementarian/egalitarian debate. While I remain personally supportive of the ordination of women to the 

presbyterate, I am prepared to support that diversity of conviction and practice for the sake of unity. From 

the FAQ on the ACNA website, I understand there is an allowance for differing convictions and practices 

within dioceses and across other jurisdictions. I have not served alongside an ordained woman rector, but my 

own position would be supportive. 
 

I have had very little experience of the vocational diaconate, but from what I have gleaned, I would seek 

to deploy them in both congregational and diocese-wide ministries according to their calling as expressed 

in the Ordinal. 

 

8.  The Bishop. In your understanding, how would you describe the primary vocation of the bishop? 
 
 

The Ordinal sets out the primary vocation of a bishop: faithfully study and instruct the people committed 

to his charge out of Holy Scriptures; call upon God by prayer for the true understanding of the Scriptures 

so that he may be able by them to teach and exhort with wholesome Doctrine, and to withstand and 

convince those who contradict it with all faithful diligence; live a godly, righteous, and sober life in this 

present world, that he may show himself in all things an example of good works for others; live in 

quietness, love and peace among all people, and diligently exercise discipline by the authority of God’s 

Word; be faithful in examining, ordaining, sending and laying hands upon others; and show himself 

gentle, and to be merciful for the sake of Christ, to poor and needy people and to all those in need of help.  

 

After nearly twenty years of ordained ministry, I have a very real understanding of the joys of ministry, 

but also how demanding and challenging this calling can be. I have discovered in the latter part of my 

ordained ministry a deep love for Christian leaders in the church and workplace, and a desire to call out, 

strengthen, heal, nurture, encourage and support leadership gifting. Should it be discerned that God is 

calling me to serve the Diocese in New England as Bishop, this is how I pray that the sacred charge 

(described above) would be realized: to be a missional, shepherding bishop — serving, loving, 
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empowering, envisioning, encouraging, equipping and praying for His flock and His shepherds in the 

unfolding of a move of His Spirit in which the hope and the power of the Gospel in Jesus Christ to redeem 

and restore broken lives and a broken world supremely unites us and defines us. 

 
 

9.  Global Anglicanism. Describe the ways — mission trips, travel, conferences, etc. — you have 

been able to keep current with global Anglicanism and our Anglican partners. 

 
 

When I arrived in the US, I had pre-existing relationships with Bishop Sandy Millar and Reverend Nicky 

Gumbel of Holy Trinity Brompton (HTB) in the Diocese of London. That relationship has grown stronger, 

and I have appreciated the encouragement of Nicky and his team in my ministry in the US. I was invited by 

Nicky to serve on the Board of Alpha USA, which I did for four years. I have consistently attended the HTB 

Leadership Conference in London since 2009. 
 

This has been an invaluable source of refreshment, inspiration and reconnection with my Anglican roots. 

The conferences have also drawn me into the company of Anglican leaders who have planted missional 

churches (very much like Trinity) in Washington DC, Los Angeles, Hong Kong and Kuala Lumpur. In 

2010, we brought the St. Paul’s Theological Centre teaching to Trinity, working with Dr. Graham Tomlin 

and his team. Graham is now area Bishop of Kensington. I have retained relationship with my Anglican 

Seminary, Trinity Bristol, offering summer internships at Trinity for Ordinands. In 2015, I was invited to 

speak at the Pittsburgh Diocesan clergy conference, and I was their guest speaker at the Pittsburgh Diocesan 

Dinner the same year. I am a retreat speaker for the Anglican seminary, Trinity School for Ministry, PA. 

 

 

10.  Is there anything else you would like the Committee on Nominations for Bishop to know about you in 

addition to the answers you have given to the questions? 
 
 

Nine years ago, on the eve of our departure from the UK to the US to take up my role as Senior Pastor at 

Trinity Church in Greenwich, CT, there was a knock at our front door. The woman standing on the 

doorstep, a member of my UK congregation, whom I knew to have a deep prayer life, was an accomplished 

artist. She nervously thrust a rolled piece of art paper into my hand and told me, “In my prayers for you, 

Drew, I have painted, as best I can, what I believe the Lord is calling you to build with Him in the US.” I 

unfurled the still wet painting and immediately saw a beacon for Christ — the light of His love touching 

many people, in many places (see painting below). In the first few years at Trinity, the painting lived only 

in my prayers, but as the church grew in strength I shared it with the congregation. The painting became 

symbolic of God’s vision for us to grow as a beacon for Christ, to reach out and share His love with as 

many people and in as many locations as the Lord is willing. 
 

I was reborn in the UK upon the battlefield of sharply declining church attendance in a post-Christendom 

culture that, at best, is indifferent to and many times hostile toward the Christian faith. I witness the same 

cultural creep in the Northeast of America. In lighting a beacon for Jesus in Connecticut, my fervent prayer 

has been to encourage the reverse of the spiritual tide. With a gifted team, we have labored with God to see 

His church be restored upon the foundation of His Word and His Spirit, be strengthened and prophetically 

enlivened in worship and prayer, and be relevant in the face of culture while remaining Biblically faithful. 

Led by Jesus, we have sought to establish a beacon church that bears witness to His heart for relational 

evangelism and justice, distinguished by His generosity and compassion. Across all 

generations, my heart has been to see the priesthood of all believers released in an organic, grassroots, 

incarnational movement that is lived out in Christ-centered community for the wider community and 

the world. 

 

In this candidacy process, I have come to know the Diocese of New England more intimately. I give 

thanks to God for your great faithfulness, the tremendous sacrifices that you have made and the many 

ways that God has met you in the power of His Spirit. I witness to the great impact you have made 
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regionally and globally. I am also humbled to discover that the values that God has had me build upon 

are the same values that have shaped your mission and growth. Indeed, through the lens of ADNE’s 

bold commission to reach New England with the transforming love of Jesus the painting borne out of 

prayer takes on a dramatically increased scale. 
 

It is curious how the Lord has threaded New England through my personal history. Our first wedding 

anniversary, 25 years ago, was also our first visit to New England. We toured the length and breadth of its 

beauty and felt so at home. One of the most powerful prophetic words I have ever received was in 2006, 

under the ministry of John Paul Jackson in New Hampshire. At that time, I recall a deep sense of God’s 

Spirit brooding over the region without any sense that I would, just three years later, leave the UK to 

minister in Connecticut. In November 2017 (before I was alerted to the candidacy process), I was 

encouraged to spend some time with a Christian Life Coach. Over the course of three days, he intensively 

grilled me upon my life’s mission. We came at this question from multiple directions, using many different 

tools. The answer was always the same. The cry of my heart is to be greatly used by God in the re-

evangelization of the Northeast. If the Lord is calling me to serve the ADNE as its Bishop, I would count it 

the most remarkable honor and privilege to serve you in the realization of God’s great hope for New 

England. It occurs to me that it is possible that in leading me to you, God is, in fact, calling me home. 
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